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Why “MormonisA”? * ’ . 

Number Two 

“Mormonism” is here to proclaim through a new 
dispensation of the Gospel a true knowledge of God, 
and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent. 

“And fhfr is lffe ehnal, fhaf ihey might know Lea, fh 
only frue aOd, and Jesus Quid whom thou hart sent.” Prom ibe 
Prhyer of fhs Chrfsf fo fhe Father, fn Gefhsomens. (Sf. John 17:3.) 

Number one of this series answered the question Why 
“Mormonism,” by showing that “Mormonism,” so called, came 
into existence because it is necessary that some such work 
as it claims to be, should bring in and establish the Dispensation 
of the Fulness of Times, in which will be gathered together 
all things in Christ, even in him: a dispensation that is prom- 
ised by God in holy scripture; and that the world’s departure 
from the Christian institutions, the Gospel of Jesus Christ and 
the Church of Christ, made necessary. Even a re-opening of 
the heavens, and a restitution of those things which the world 
had lost through that departure, or “falling away,” from said 
divine order of things; which new dispensation “Mormonism” is. 

Tlie Theme Proposed 

This tract, Number Two, undertakes to answer the question 
Why “Mormonism,” by setting forth the fact that “Mor- 
monism,” or rather the New Dispensation of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, restores to the world the true knowledge of God. 
If this be true, it is the most important ,event of the age, the 
highest service that could be rendered to the whole race of 
man; for upon.it rests the very eternal life of man; the Master 
himself said: “And this is life eternal, that they (the disciples) 
might know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom 
thou hast sent.” (St. John, 17:3). 



Isr it true that the world has lost the true knowledge of’ 
God? 

Is it true that “Mormonism” restores the ‘true knowledge 
of God? 

These are questions that are now to be discussed. 

God’s‘Call to the World 

In. this discussion I turn to the starting point at which I 
began the consideration of the .first answer to the question 
Why “Mormonism’‘-( see Number One) viz. the 14th Chapter 
of St. John’s Revelation, 6th and 7th verses. 

“And I ~81~ anofher angel fly in fhe midst of heaven, having the &or- 

lasting goape1 fo preach unfo fham fhaf dwell on fhe aarfh,. and to every 
naffon, and kindred, and fongue, and people, laying with a loud voice, 
Fear God, and gfve glory fo him, for ‘fhe hour of hir judgmenf ii ooma, 
and worship him fha! made heaven, and earth, and fhe #aa, and fha foun-’ 
fafns of wafen.” \ 

“And worship him that made heaven and earth and the 
sea and the fountains of waters.” This is the part of -the 
passage which most concerns us now. Why this call, ‘in “the 
hour of God’s judgment” to the people of the whole earth- 
“to every nation, and kindred, and tongue and people”-Why 
this calling to the world to the worship of the true God, unless 

‘there had been a universal departure from the worship of 
God who had made heaven and earth? Is it not plainly evident 
from this scripture that, “in the hour of God’s judgment,” 
the world will not be worshipping “him who made heaven and 
earth,” and hence the call of God’s mmessenger to the world to 
return to the worship of God ? 

Let us try that issue by considering the revelation which 
God has given of himself-from which revelation alone we 
may know him, for man by searching may not find out God, 
he may not “find out the Almighty unto perfection” (Job 
ll:?) ; but man may learn what God has revealed concerning 
himself. This he finds in the scriptures; and it will be suffi- 
cient for our present purpose if we confine our inquiry to the 
New Testament Scriptures: 

The Christian Doctrine of God . 

:The existence of God both Jesus and the Apostles ac- 
cepted as a fact. In all the teachings of Jesns, he nowhere 
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Jesus also taught (and in doing so showed in what the ’ 
“oneness” of himself and his Father consists) that the disciples 
might be one with him, and also one with each other, as he 
and the Father are one, (St. John 14:10, 11, 19, 20; also St. 
John 17). Not one in person-not all emerged into one in- 
dividual, and all distinctions of personality lost; but one in 
mind, in knowledge, in love, in will-one by reason of the in- 
dwelling in all of the one spirit, even as the mind and will 
of God the Father was also in Jesus Christ, (Eph. 3:14-19). 

The Holy Ghost, too, was upheld by the Christian re- 
ligion to be God (Acts 6:1-14, i. e. To lie to the Holy Ghost 
was to lie to God). Jesus ascribed to him a distinct per- 
sonality, as proceeding from the Pather; as sent forth in the 
name of the Son, as feeling love; as experiencing grief, as 
forbidding; as abiding; as teaching; as bearing witness; as 
appointing to work, and as interceding for men. All of which 
clearly establishes for him personality. 

The distinct personality of these three individual Deities 
(united however into on,e Godhead), was made apparent at 
the baptism of Jesus, for as he, God the Son, came up out of _ 
the water from his baptism at the hands of John, a manifesta- 
tion of the presence of the Holy Ghost was given in the 
sign of the dove which rested upon Jesus, while out of the 
glory of heaven the voice of God the Father was heard saying, 
“Thrs ” referring to Jesus, t “is my beloved Son, in. whom I am - 

..1 _‘ I 22 
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‘. 
seeks to -prove God’6 existence. He assumes that, and pro- 
i%eds ‘from that basis with his doctrine. He declares the 
fact that God is his Father and frequently calls himself the’ 

‘: 

Son of God, (John 10; Matt. 27; Mark 14:16-62). After his. 
resurrection and departure into heaven, the Apostles taught 
that he, the Son of God, was with God the Father in the be- 
ginning; that he, as well as the Father, is God; that under the 
direction of the Father he is the Creator of worlds; that with- 
out him was not anything made that was made. (For all ’ 
which see St. John 154,14; Heb. l:l-3). That in him dwelt 
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily (Cal.. 1:16-19; 2:9) and 
that he was the express image of the Father’s person (Heb. 
l&3). Jesus himself taught that he and the Father are one 
St. John 10:30; 17:11-12);. that whosoever had seen him had 
seen the Father also (St. John 14:Q) ; that it was part of his 
mission to reveal God, the Father, through his own personality; 
for as is the Son, so too is the Father, (St. John 14:1-g, 18). 
Hence Jesus is’ God manifested in the flesh-a revelation of 
God to the world, (I Tim. 3:16). That is, a revelation, not 
only of the being of God, but of the kind of being God is. 
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well. pleased.” The distinctness .of the personality of each 
member of the Godhead is also shown by the commandment‘to 
baptize those who believe the Gospel equally in ‘the name of 
each person in the Holy Trinity. That is, in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Matt. 
23:19-20. And again, also, in the Apostolic benediction, viz., 
“The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and 
the communion of the HoIy Ghost, be with you all,” (II Cor. 
13i14). / 

These three personages constitute the Christian Godhead, 
the Holy Trinity. In early Christian theology they were re- 
garded as the Supreme Governing and Creating Power in 
heaven and in earth. Of this Trinity the Father was worshipped 
in the name of the Son, while the Holy Ghost bore record of 
both the Father and the Son. And though the Holy Trinity 
was made up of three distinct persons, yet did they constitute 
but one Godhead, or Supreme Governing Power. 

This outline of the doctrine of God derived from the New 
Testament repres’ents God as anthropomorphic; that is, like 
man in form; or, rather it re-affirms the old doctrine found in 
the book of Genesis, viz., that man is created in the image of 
God, and after his likeness, (Gen. 1:26, 27). 

JIBSUS God Manifested in the Flesh 

Jesus Christ was the complete revelation and manifestation 
of God: 

“Wifhou! confroversy grea! is the mystery of godliness: God was mani- 
fes! in fhe flesh, jusfified in fhe Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the 
gentiles, believed on in fhe world, received up info Glory.” (I Tim. 
3:16.) 

All this is plain allusion to the Christ. He was “God 
manifested in the flesh.” He was the “Word” of St. John’s 
Gospel preface: 

“In fhe beginning was the Word, and the Word was wffh God and fhe’ 
Word was God. The same was in the beginning wifh God. All things were 
made by him, and without him was no! anyfhing made fhaf was made. 
In him WEIS life, and !he life was the ligh! of men . . . That was the frue 
light, which lighfefh every man that comefh info the world. He wes in 
the world, and the world was made by him, and fhe world knew him nof 
. . . And the Word was made flesh, and dwel! among us, and we beheld 
his glory, the glory as of the only begof!en of the Fafher, full of grace and 
fruth.” (St. John 1 :l-4, 9, 10, 14.) 
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Then again: 

7 

“God, who et sundry times and in divers manners spake in time past 
unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days spok& unto us by 
his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also he 
made the world, who being the brightness of his glory, and the express 

,image of his person, and upholding all things by the word of his power, 
when he had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of 
the Majesty on high.” (Heb. I:%) 

All this plainly holds that Jesus Christ was and is the 
‘revelation of God to the world. That as the Son -is so also 
is the Father. So completely is that true that those who have 
‘seen the Son have also seen the Father. This Jesus said, 
not only once, but repeatedly. “If ye had known me, ye should , 
have known my Father also; and from henceforth ye know Him 
and have seen Him.” (St. John 14~7 c. f. St. John 8:lO); 
and to one who said “show us the Father and it sufficeth us,” 
he replied: “He that hath seen me hath seen the Father.” (St. 
John 14:9). ‘. 

But at what stage in his career was he God manifested 
in the .flesh? Not surely in his infancy; not in the glimpse 
we get of him in his ooyhood (St. Luke 2:42-60); not when 
he was before the sanhedrin, mocked and derided of the Jews; 
nor when haled before the courts of Herod and Pilate; nor 
when hung upon the cross between two thieves, meanwhile suf- 
fering the jeers of the rabble. No, not under these circum- 
stances, but rather after his resurrection from the dead, when 
.he stood upon one of the hills in Galilee-the place where he 
had appointed a meeting with his apostles, and where he stood 
before them in all the glory of a literally resurrected person- 
age, a spirit indissolubly united to a glorious body of flesh and 
bones, (St. Luke 24:36-43); and said: 

“All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, 
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of 
1he Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all thiigs whatso- 
ever, I have commanded you.” (Matt. SS:lS-90.) 

‘Then was he God manifested in the flesh, and remains so 
to this day. 

The Creedal and Modern Views of God 

This, then, is God revealed to the world, Jesus Christ 
raised from the dead, a Spirit and body eternally united-God 
revealed. But what is the attitude of men and their creeds to- 
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se .wwd- God thus revealed 1 Do they believe in and accept 
” revelation of God? No, far from it That they say 3s’ 

‘materialistic, 4 view of God for the refinements of their. fa 
a .too limited and too restricted view of- God. Yet undoubted&* 

‘I it is the scripture view, the New Testament view, of 1 
But men reject that view; they still turn their faces from him.: 
and despise him, saying “God is a spirit,” which gratuitously 

._ they affirm is incorporeal, “without body,” meaning by that. 
immaterial. Hencd the Catholic Church teaches, that- ;:,, 

“There ir but one God, the Creator of heaven and earth, and the su-;:q 
preme incorporeal, uncreafed being who exisfs of himself, and * Minito h, ,$ 
all hir attribufes.” 

This from “Catholic Belief” (Bnmo p. 1). ‘The work is 
‘3 

endorsed by his eminence, Cardinal Manning. 
And the Church of England holds, and all orthodox 

churches hold. with her, that- 
“There is but one living and !rue God, everlasting, wiihouf body Ii. l . 

fmraaterial], parts, or passions, of infinite power and wirdom, and good- 
ness,” etc. (Book of Common Prayer. Arficles of Religion, 1.) , 

To this idea of an unembodied, immaterial, incorporeal 
being “called God,” in the orthodox creeds, the philosophers and 
poets quite agree. The best expressed modern view of God I 
have yet found follows: 

“The areafor is for modem man a rleepless, active energy and wfll 
&fob yesferday, today and forever, acfuafes all things, as the human rpiru 
aefuater i& own body, so small and yei so inconceivably complex. Twen- 
!leU, cen!ury people recognize God chiefly in fhe wonderful energies of 
Bound, ligh!, and eleot&iIy~ in the vital processes of plants and anim&, 
in human liver and aspiration, and in fhe evblufion of human aociefiw.” 
(Aigar, 1914- “The Trial of. Jesus.“) 

And to this the views of poets conform. The following 
from the Russian poet, Derrhaven (A. D. 1743-1810) I am sure 
would be quite generally approved. 

“0 Thou Efamal One whose presence bright  ̂ > 
All space doth occupy, all motion guide1 

Unohanged through time’s all devaaiating flighi 
Thou only God-there ir no God beside1 

Being above all things1 Mighty One. 
Whom none can comprehend and none explore, 

Who fiil’sf existence wifh thyself alone- 
Embracing all, suppor!ing, ruling o’er, : 

Being whom we call God, end know 110 mow.” 
We are still at the feet, then, of the unknown Ged, if 



Yet there is a mode of existence for God in which the idea 
above expressed by orthodox Christian creed, and philosophy, 
and poetry, obtains; ideas of everywhereness, called Omni- 
presence; and all powerfulness, called Omnipotence; and all 
knowingness, called Omniscience; born perhaps ,of a natural 
longing for the nearness of the Almighty, for his immediate 
presence, for his now, and instant, all knowing of human ills 
and woes, with present power of helpfulness in time of human 
need. There is that in scripture, too, which gives warrant for 
such a conception of God. Paul has it in his discourse on Mars 
Hill at Athens, when he upbraided the’ Greeks fur their over- 
much superstition in the worship of the “Unknown God,” whom 
he displaced by preaching the divinity of Jesus Christ, and also 
the nearness and everywhereness of God. Listen to him: 

“God tha! inade ihe world and all things therein, seeing fhaf he’is Lord 
of heaven and earth, dwellefh not in femples made with hands, nef!her is 
worshiped wffh man’s hands as though he needed anything; seeing he 

” “’ gfveth to all life, and breath, and all things, and hath made of one blood ” -1 
: ,. all nations of men for fo dwell on all the face of the ear&, and haih deter- 
. . >., mfne,d the times before appointed, and ihe bounds of fheir habita!ion, &at 

2.. 
they shoufd seek the Lord; if haply they might feel after him, and find him 

.:, though he be nof far from every one of us, for in him wa live, and mow+ 
and have our being, as certain also of your own poets havd said, For we 

: .are,also hfs offspring.” (Acts l?‘:%W). 
I,‘< 

k,.’ Prom this, God is all about us by his presence, in him we - 
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live and move and .have our being. He is the power “in and 
through all things,” creating and sustaining power of the uni- 
vers&“the sleepless, active energy and will, which yesterday, 
today and forever actuates all things”-the “Eternal God” of 
the scripture, who is the “refuge” of men, the “everlasting 
arms” underneath , “upholding ,a11 things.” (Deut.’ 33:27). 

David in the Psalms has a passage in harmony with the 
conception of God that is equally splendid: 

“Whifher shall I go from fhy Spirit? or whifher shall I flee from thy 
presence? If I ascend up info heaven, thou ax! fhere: if I malts my bed 
in hell, behold, ihou arf there. If I fake the wings of the morning, and 
dwell in the uffermosf parts of the soa, even fhere shall ihy hand lead me, 
and thy right hand shall hold me. If I say, Surely fhe darkness shall cover 
me, even the nighf shall be light about me. Yea, the darknear hid&h nof 
from thee, bu! the nighf shin&h as -ihe day, the darkness and the light are 
bofh alike fo fhee.” (Psalms 139:7-12). 

Here is warrant, then, for the everywhereness. of God, and 
for everywhereness with power-God immanent in the creation. 
But it is held that this conception of God is inconsistent with 
the idea of God as a person, in the sense of being an individual, 
as was the resurrected and immortal Christ,-and the Father, 
who is as the Christ-for one is the express image of the other, 
(Heb. l:l-3). Personality, it is held, such as was the risen and 
glorified Christ, would so limit God to time, and space, and in 
all possible power that it is unthinkable that he should also be 
God “ as sleepless, active energy and will, which yesterday, 
today and forever actuates all things,” and gets himself ex- 
pressed “in the wonderful energies of sound, light, and elec- 
tricity; in the vital processes of plants and animals, in human 
lives and aspirations, and in the evolution of human societies.” 

“Inwnsistency of Personality and Immanence” 

And indeed there does seem to be something inconsist- 
ent between these two conceptions of God: something con- 
tradictory and irreconcilable between the two views. And yet 
eeripture, containing the revelations of God about himself re- 
quires both conceptions. How may they be reconciled? What- 
a gracious word that will be that shall bring these two ap- 
parently conflicting conceptions together into a sweet harmony; 
and in such manner as will appeal to the understanding; for it 
is the understanding which must be satisfied before real prog- 
ress can be made in acquiring knowledge of God. 

It stands to reason that God cannot love gasses, or merely 

, 
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mechanical forces, however he may control them to his p& 

p” 
se; nor can man love abstractions, or merely imp&rsonal 

orce or power. Sqmething of community of spirit, of likeness 
to each other and yet, something that shall be complement each 
of the other, is undoubtedly essential both to God and to man. 
Man is necessary to God as an object that he can love, and love 
supremely; something, also that can in return love God, and 
love him supremely. God is necessary to man as in some way 
the conceived source and the upholding, and the directing power 
of things; in whose love and interest man may feel secure- 
God, man’s refuge. 

This becomes‘ possible only on the basis of personal re- 
lationship, which in turn can arise only from mutual personal 
qualities or attributes. Hence God created man in his own 
image-in the image of God created he him, (Gen. 1:26-Z?‘). 
Then, to meet the needs of man in God, as an object of faith and 
trust and love, God revealed himself in the person and character 
and attributes of Jesus Christ-God manifdstea in the flesh, 
and made eternal in the resurrected immortal Christ. 

But there seems to b,e, to repeat the thought above, a cer- 
tain inadequacy of God thus conceived as a personality, and 
‘the felt need of a universally diffused power, a sleepless energy, 
whose presence and power are everywhere and constant. Be- 
tween this everywhere present, upholding power, and person- 
ality, as represented in the immortal Christ, there is at least 
an apparent contradiction that needs harmonizing-a word of 

’ reconciliation. But who shall speak such a word? Human 
tisdom has not spoken it. It is beyond human wisdom; doubt- 

. less. God must speak that word, if men are to be enlightened. 
And God h&s spoken that word. The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints is the herald of it. God revealed it to the 
Prophet of that New Dispensation which brought forth that 

1 Church. Hear it, 0 \ye inhabitants of the earth, for God has 
spoken it, and it is important that you listen to that word, and 
that you beheve it; and if you seek to know, God will witness 
the truth of it unto you. 

The Word of Reconciliation 

1 And now God’s word of reconciliation. And first as to 
an emphasis put upon the fact of God’s everywhereness as 
being “in and through all things,” and the power by which 
things are created and by which they persist. The Prophet, 
speaking of the glory of the Church of the Firstborn, even of 
God the holiest of all through Jesus Christ his son,-said: 
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‘“He fhat ascended up on high, as also he descended ,below ali fhfnga, 
,‘& fhai he comprehended all things, that he mfghl be in all and through all- 
things, the ligh! of truth, which fruih shiiefh. This is ti light of Chtiaf. 
As also he is in the suit and the lighl of the sun, an h the power thereof by ~ 

-which if was made. As aljo he is in the moon and is the lighl of the I&XI; 
tnd the power thereof by which il was made. As also the lfnh! of !he 
&ars, and the power there-of by which they were made. . . . Ani the light 
which shin&h, which givefh you light, is throhgh hirh who enlightane& 
y’our .eyes, which is fhe same l&h! that quickenefh pour understandings.” 
(Doc!rine and Covenants, Section 88:6-11.) 

Here is described creative power, and presence of that’ 
power “in and through all things;” and the identity of that 
creative power with the light of truth,” “which light shinen,* 
that is, it makes truth apparent-reveals it-but now for the 
source of this everywhereness creative, and sustaining power 
and light-“this light of truth”- 

“which light proceedeih forth from Ihe pro-8 of god to fill fbe 
fmmazuffy of space. The light which ia in all things, which giveth life 
fo all things: which is fhe law by which all things are governads even the 
power of God whd siffefh upon his fhrone, who is in !he bosom of e4endfy. 
who is in !he mid& of all things.” (Doctrine and Covenants, Se&ion 
88:13-15.) 

There it is: God revealed. God as a personality-and pro- 
ceeding from His divine person and presence, the “Light of 
Truth,” called also, and beautifully, “The Light of Christ,” the 
vital force of the universe also, “Which giveth life to all 
things.” The power also by which all things are “sustained 
and governed-Even the power of God, who sitteth upon his 
throne, who is in the bosom of eternity, who is in the midst of 
all things.” From whose presence this creative, and sustain- 
ing, and intelligence inspiring power, and light “proceedeth 
forth to fill the immensity of space:” 

And thus without at all destroying the conception of the 
personality of God, ‘in the sense of his being an individual, as 

z>’ 

was and is the immortal Christ, and as undoubtedly the Father 
i$ 

revealed in the Christ is-we have God set forth as “the sleep- 
.;;< 

less, active energy and will, which yesterday, today and forever 
actuates all things.” The power which “woolshod,” moves 

; 
! 

through the worlds, “weighing the stars, weighing the deeds of. -> 
men.” The “Eternal One, whose presence bright all space doth 
occupy, all motion guide.” That “Being” whom now we may 
know as “the light of Christ” -proceeding forth from the press- 
ence of God to ‘fill the immensity of spa&‘-God everywhere 
present and everywhere present with power-God immanent. -r ’ 
‘Also God who was “Manifested in the flesh, justified in the 
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God, through this revelation of God, here stands revealed, 
and in a manner consonant with all scripture, and in a manner 
that does no violence to the understanding. Not removing God 
afar off, but bringing him infinitely close. So close that he is 
the “friend that sticketh closer than a brother,” (Proverbs 
18:24).; closer than the sunlight on a cloudless day in the midst 
of which men walk, and move and have their being. 

Where is there a revelation of God like unto this ? I chal- 
lenge its production. Come, ye sons of men, who mock at 
“Mormonism,” who affect to despise Joseph Smith, the Prophet 
of the New Dispensation, and “pelt his memory with unsavory 
epithets,” produce your cause, say which of all the world’s 
philosophers or theologians has given a conception of God 

2 equal to this? For beauty, for power, for reasonableness, for 
truth? You cannot find it among the utterances of men. And 
best of all it reconciles the otherwise seeming contradictions 
of other scriptures, and sets one’s mind at ease concerning God, 
not only as to his being, but as to the kind of being he is. It 
puts one in the way of knowing God, whom to know leads to 
eternal life. 

The New Dispensation of the everlasting Gospel, spoken 
of in Number One of this series, began with the revelation of 
God: of God the Father and God the Son. I condense the ac- 
pount of it from Joseph Smith’s own narrative: 

Joseph Smith’s V&on of God 

“In the second year affer our removal frbm Palmyra fo Manoherfer 
(Township, N. Y.), fhere was unusual excifemenf on ihe subjac! of religion. 
Greaf multitudes united fhemselves lo fhe different religious pa&es, which 
crea!ed no small stir and divisions among the peoplei some crping, ‘Lo 
hereI’ and others, ‘Lo therel’ In fhe mids! of this war of words I often 
said fompaalf, ‘What is fo be done? Who of all these parfies is righ!?’ 

“I was one day reading fhe Episfle of James, firs! chapter, 5fh versa’! 

” ‘If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, fha! givefh to all 
men liberally, and upbraidefh nd!, and if shall be given him.’ Never did 
h passage of schp!ura.ome with more power fo fhe heart of man !han dd ., 

‘this IO mine. I at leng!h came fo the deferminafion fo ask of God. I re!ired 
, 
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i 
fo the woods fo make an affempf. I ‘had scarcely done SO when I ww 
seized upon by some power which e&rely ovarcama me. Jusf at this 
momenf I saw a pillar of ligh! which descended unfil if fell upon me.8 . 
When the light resfed upon me I saw fwo personages whose brighfnear 
and glory defy all description. One of ihem, poiniing fo ihe other, ,<* 
mid: 

‘.i 
‘3 

” ‘JOSEPH, THIS IS MY BELOVED SON, HEAR HIM.’ 9 

“I asked the personages which of all ihe secis was righi-and which 
I shduld join. I was answered iha! I musf join none of fhem, for fhey ’ 
were all wrong. The personage who addressed me aaidz 

” ‘They feeoh for docirine !he commandmenfs of man, having a form 
cif godliness, but fhey deny fhe power thereof.’ . 1 

“Many ofher fhings did he say unfo me. 

“My felling fhe story exciied a grea! deal of prejudice against me and ” 
was !he cause of much persecufion. I! was, nevertheless, a fact iha! I had ” 
sciually seen a ligh! and in fhe Ads! of iha! ligh! I saw !wo personages ; 
and fhay did in reality speak io me, and ihough I was hated for saying 
ihaf I had seen a vision, if was true. I knew if, and I knew ihaf God 
knew if, and could nof deny ii.” 

, 

He also tells us in another statement that among “many’ 
other things” said unto him, was the assurance that “the ful- 
ness of the Gospel should at some future time be made known” 
unto him. This promise was realized in his subsequent ex- 
periences. 

From this beginning came revelation upon revelation, and 
the visitation of heavenly messengers. One of these mes- 
sengers revealed the existence of the Book of Mormon-the 
American volume of scripture-making known the origin of 
the American Indians and the hand-dealings of God with their 
forefathers. The visit of the risen Christ to them .after the 
close of his post-resurrection ministry in Judea; and also it 
gives an account of the establishment of the Gospel and of 
the Church of Christ in the western world, America. 

This was followed by the visitations of heavenly messen- 
gers who restored the Priesthood of God to Joseph, Smith and 
others, by which divine agency was again set up on earth, and 
men were authorized once more to speak and act in the name of 
God and for him. Thence arose also the Church of Jesus Christ’ 
of Latter-day Saints. A divine agency with a divine mission 
to proclaim the Gospel to every nation and kindred, tongue and 
people, saying with a loud voice, “Fear God and give glory to -~ 
him, for the hour of his judgment is come,” and calling men to 
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e worshin of him who “made heaven and earth. and the sea. 
and the f&ntains of waters;” for men have departed from 

i ‘. him in worship, and lost true conception of him; and hence 
-.: this mission of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 

Saints to the world to proclaim the truth, and perfect the lives 
of those who receive it. This is the message which her mission- 
aries bear to you, 0, inhabitants of the earth, crying repent ye 
of sin, and seek forgiveness of sin; and seek union with God 
through the Holy Ghost. For the Kingdom of heaven is at 
hands, the judgments of God are in the earth, and the inhabi- 
tants thereof must learn righteousness. 

This ‘message is unto all who have not received it, and as 
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FROM TEE TRACHINGS OF JOSEPH SMITH ..‘ 
72 , ..-!@ “4 

. . 
The glory of God is infelligence. 
I; b fmpossible for a man fo be saved in ignoranoe. 

.t 

Whafever principle of intellige ce we affain unto in !hia life, ii Wffl’ ‘_ h 
rise with us in fhe renurrecfion. , 

There ir a law irrevocably decreed in heaven before the foundatf& 
of this world, upon which all blessings are predicated, and when we ob!efu 
any blesrlng from God i! is by obedience !o !ha! law upon which i! b 
predicated. 

This is the work and g?ory of God: to bring Jo pass !he immortaE!y and ‘; 
eternal liip of man. 

Adam fell fha! men migh! be, and men are tha! they might have joy. :, 
The infelligence of spirifs had no beginning, neiher will i! have an 

end.. Jesus w(u in the beginning with the Fafher, man will also ,in !he ’ 
beginning with God. Intelligence, or fhe light of !ru!h, ww no! creafed or i’ 
made; nei!her indeed ten be. 

The spiri! and the body is fhe soul of man! and fhe reazrreofion from 
tie -dead is !he redempfion of fhe soul. - 

1’ 
I! is fhe firs! principle of !he Gospel, fo know for .a cer!afn!y !he &ar* ., 

aoter of God, and !o know fha! man (as &foa&) may converse wf!h him (II 
one man converses with anofher. : ‘i 

Also man should know the everywhereness of God fhrough the projeo- 
!ion of “the light of truth” from !he prelence of God, which in “!he - 
lfgh!” fha! ,&ckene!h !he minds of men, “whfch Ii&! proceedefh. forth 
from the prerenq of God fo fill fhe immensifp of space. The light wbi& 
is in all things, which giveth life fo all !hinga, whicrh ig the law (i.e. &e ~ 
power) by which all fhings are governed, even fhe power of God who ir fn II 
!he bos?m of eternify, who is in the mida! of all !hingr.” r 

‘,/ 
“The !hings of God are of deep import1 and time, and experi,rienos, @d ’ , .i 

careful and ponderous and solemn !bough!a can only find !hem out. Thy 
mind, 0 man, if thou wilf lead a soul unfo salvation, mur! afrsfch u hfgh ‘-i 
aq fhe utmost heavens, and search info and oonfemplate the dark! pbprq-’ a 
and the broad expanfe of ebrnify-Thou must commune wf!h God.” .,, ,’ 

. 


